Stabilization of mauthner neuron structure on adaptation of goldfish to contralateral optokinetic stimulation.
We have previously shown that contralateral optokinetic (visual) stimulation (COS) evokes inversion of motor asymmetry in goldfish and three-fold reductions in the volume of the ventral dendrite of the ipsilateral Mauthner neuron (MN). A training regime consisting of repeated daily sessions of COS induced resistance of the motor behavior of the fish to this treatment. We report here our studies of the effects of training sessions of COS on the structure of MN and their components. Daily visual training was found to stabilize the sizes of the dorsal dendrites of MN, significantly increasing their resistance to single prolonged sessions of COS. Thus, repeated stimulation of an individual dendrite induces an adaptive morphological state in the dendrite and in the neuron as a whole. This allows more detailed studies of the role of the individual dendrite in modifying the functional activity of the whole neuron in the mechanisms of adaptation and memory at the cellular level to be performed.